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SHIDU S92 UHF Wireless Portable PA System with Hand-held MIC and waist

hanging wireless microphone. S92 is a highly integrated system with many

features. It is a public address system that amplifies your voice with HD

sound quality. You can use the enclosed UHF wireless microphone to talk into

it. It is easy to pair the transmitter and receiver and you can select different

frequencies to use when you are using more than one system. You can use a

wired microphone to talk into it. It is a Music Player and also a Bluetooth

speaker. You can play music from a TF card or USB flash disk.

Please read the instructions carefully before using it.

Main features:
1. SHIDU patented appearance;

2. Stylish, ergonomic and comfortable design;

3. UHF high frequency wireless PA technology, transmission distance up to 35m;

4. Double-emission and double-receiving function, which can pair and use

hand-held and waist-hanging UHF wireless MIC at the same time;

5. 3.5 inch Hi Fi double magnetic big-size trumpet, maximum peak up to 25W;

6. Adopt SHIDU original sound amplification electroacoustic system, which can

amplify the sound in a real & stable way;

7. With Bluetooth 4.0 icloud control, which support playing audio files in mobile,

tablet PC.

8. Built-in 2pcs * 3.7V/2000mAh Lithium battery;

9. Super MP3 decoding technology and support TF card & USB;

10. Equipped with SHIDU original microphone --- Hi-Fi acoustic amplification;

11. Support synchronous Karaoke.

Specification:
Output power: 25W Frequency response: 90Hz-18KHz

Output Impedance: 4Ω Work temperature: -10℃-45℃

Music-play time

(50% volume):

4-6 hours Amplify time

(50% volume):

6-8 hours

Charging voltage: DC 9V, 1A+ Charging time: 3-5 hours

Structure Instruction:

1. Power switch: Long press “ ” to turn on, then the red light will on all the

time; in “power on” status, long press “ ” to turn off, then the red light will

go out.

2. Mode key: Short press “M” key can switch the mode between U disk, TF

card mode, AUX mode and Bluetooth mode.

3. Play/pause: In TF card reading mode or Bluetooth mode, short press “ ”

to pause, and short press again to play.

4. UHF mode key: In “power on” status, short press “UHF” to open the UHF

wireless amplification mode, and short press again to close this mode; long

press this key means pair the UHF frequency point manually.

5. Next/ fast forward key: In TF card reading mode or Bluetooth mode, short

press “ ” means next song; in TF card reading mode, long press means fast

forward.

(Note: in Bluetooth mode, long press “ ” not support fast forward.)

6. Previous/ fast backward key: In TF card reading mode or Bluetooth mode,

short press “ ” means Previous song; in TF card reading mode, long press

means fast backward.

(Note; in Bluetooth mode, long press “ ” not support fast backward.)

7. Volume +: Short press “+” means increase volume one by one while long

press means increase the volume in a fast way.

8. Volume -: Short press “-” means decrease volume one by one while long

press means decrease the volume in a fast way.

9. Battery capacity display: In the “power on” status, short press volume “+”

or “-” can display the current battery level.

10. Power and UHF paring indicator.

11. Ø3.5mm Microphone Jack: Note: This voice amplifier support wired

microphone; you can insert the wired microphone in the standard package

and realize to amplify the voice.

12. Ø3.5mm Aux In

13. DC 9V charging slot.

14. TF card: support various audio formats: MP3, WMA, WAV, APE & FLAC.

15. U disk: support various audio formats: MP3, WMA, WAV, APE & FLAC.

16. Straps hooks.

17. Battery cover.

Charge the amplifier

The first frame of battery icon “ ” is keeping flash during using means it’s

low battery and need to be charged. Please use DC 9V power charger, the

other end connects with the power supply AC 110~220V. The battery icon

will flash from first frame to fourth frame when charging, and the four frames

of battery icon light on means fully charged.

Note: We suggest fully recharge the amplifier before you using it at the first

time.

Wireless Bluetooth icloud Amplification:

Please pair with your Bluetooth device as follows:

Step 1: Turn on the speaker get into Bluetooth mode or switch to Bluetooth

mode. (It is Bluetooth mode by default once power on.)

Step 2: Turn on your Bluetooth device, scan and search for “SD-S92”, click

“SD-S92” and successfully connected with a voice prompt: “Bluetooth

connected”.

Pairing & usage of U5 hand-held UHF wireless microphone(Below
short for “Hand-held MIC”):
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1. Turn on/off:

A. Long press “ ” to turn on, and the blue indicator light will on all the time;

B. In “power on” status, long press “ ” to turn off, and the blue indicator

light will go out.

2. UHF frequency pairing:

A. Turn on the UHF wireless voice amplifier, then long press “UHF” key and

the red indicator light flashes, which means the device has enter into the

UHF wireless pairing status;

B. Turn on the Hand-held MIC, then short press the “ ” three times quickly

and enter into UHF wireless pairing status, then the red indicator light of

voice amplifier will stop flashing and on all the time, which means pairing

successfully. And you can begin to speak;

C. Paired successfully, then short press “UHF” key of voice amplifier, you

can pause UHF wireless amplification mode. Short press again, you can turn

on the UHF wireless amplification mode.

3. Charge the Hand-held MIC :

The Hand-held MIC is low battery with red indicator flashing please charge it

timely.

Please switch-off the speaker before charging. The red indicator light will

flash during charging and will on all the time after fully charged. Please

recharge it with 5V 500mA ~1.5A adapter and the charging time is normally 2

~3 hours.

Pairing & usage of U2 waist hanging UHF wireless microphone:

1. Turn on/off:

A. Insert the wired microphone into the “MIC” input port of waist hanging

UHF wireless transmitter;

B. Switch the wheeled power switch to “ON”, and the battery level indicator

will light on, which means you have turned on the waist hanging UHF

wireless transmitter;

C. Switch the wheeled power switch to “OFF”, and the battery level indicator

will go out, which means you have turned off the waist hanging UHF wireless

transmitter.

2. UHF frequency pairing:

A. Turn on the UHF wireless voice amplifier, then long press “UHF” key and

the red indicator light will flash, which means the device has enter into the

UHF wireless pairing status;

B. Long press the “Pair” key of waist hanging UHF wireless transmitter, and

enter into UHF wireless paring status, then the red power indicator will on

all the time, which means paired successfully and you can try to speak;

C. In the status of UHF wireless amplification, short press “UHF” key of

voice amplifier, you can pause UHF wireless amplification mode.

D. In the status of UHF wireless amplification, long press the “Pair” key of

waist hanging UHF wireless transmitter and you can exit the UHF wireless

amplification mode.

3. Adjust volume of waist hanging UHF wireless transmitter:

In the status of UHF wireless amplification, you can adjust the volume of

amplification through the wheeled volume switch of waist hanging UHF

wireless transmitter.

(Note: You can also adjust the volume of amplification by operating the “+” &

“-” of multimedia UHF wireless voice amplifier.)

4. Charge the waist hanging UHF wireless transmitter:

A. Battery capacity indication: “Full” blue lights means 100%; “Half” yellow

lights means 50%; “Low” red lights means low battery and please charge it

timely;

B. How to charge the transmitter: Turn off the waist hanging UHF wireless

transmitter, and connect the DC 5V charger with the transmitter, then

connect with the 100~240V socket; the battery capacity indication “Half” and

“Low” will flash one by one when charging; and the three lights “Full”, “Half”

and “Low” will on all the time after charged.

Note: We suggest fully recharge the waist hanging UHF wireless microphone

before you using it at the first time.

SHIDU Guarantee:

100% SHIDU Guaranteed Product Satisfaction.
We promise 1 year warranty.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us, we will try
our best to provide you the best service.
www.10shidu.com Email:info@10shidu.com
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Federal Communications Commission (FCC)

Statement

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.

Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1)

This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2)

this device must accept any interference received,

including interference that may cause undesired

operation.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to

comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,

pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are

designed to provide reasonable protection against

harmful interference in a residential installation. This

equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio

frequency energy and, if not installed and used in

accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful

interference to radio communications. However, there is

no guarantee that interference will not occur in a

particular installation. If this equipment does cause

harmful interference to radio or television reception,

which can be determined by turning the equipment off

and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the

interference by one or more of the following measures:

●Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

●Increase the separation between the equipment and

receiver.

●Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit

different from that to which the receiver is connected.

●Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV

technician for help.

Warning: Changes or modifications made to this device

not expressly approved by ShenZhen SHIDU Digital

Technolgy Co.,Ltd may void the FCC authorization to

operate this device.

Note: The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio

or TV interference caused by unauthorized modifications

to this equipment. Such modifications could void the

user’s authority to operate the equipment.


